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            Abstract
Histone H3 lysine 9 methylation (H3K9me) mediates heterochromatic gene silencing and is important for genome stability and the regulation of gene expression1,2,3,4. The establishment and epigenetic maintenance of heterochromatin involve the recruitment of H3K9 methyltransferases to specific sites on DNA, followed by the recognition of pre-existing H3K9me by the methyltransferase and methylation of proximal histone H35,6,7,8,9,10,11. This positive feedback loop must be tightly regulated to prevent deleterious epigenetic gene silencing. Extrinsic anti-silencing mechanisms involving histone demethylation or boundary elements help to limit the spread of inappropriate H3K9me12,13,14,15. However, how H3K9 methyltransferase activity is locally restricted or prevented from initiating random H3K9meâ€”which would lead to aberrant gene silencing and epigenetic instabilityâ€”is not fully understood. Here we reveal an autoinhibited conformation in the conserved H3K9 methyltransferase Clr4 (also known as Suv39h) of the fission yeast Schizosaccharomyces pombe that has a critical role in preventing aberrant heterochromatin formation. Biochemical and X-ray crystallographic data show that an internal loop in Clr4 inhibits the catalytic activity of this enzyme by blocking the histone H3K9 substrate-binding pocket, and that automethylation of specific lysines in this loop promotes a conformational switch that enhances the H3K9me activity of Clr4. Mutations that are predicted to disrupt this regulation lead to aberrant H3K9me, loss of heterochromatin domains and inhibition of growth, demonstrating the importance of the intrinsic inhibition and auto-activation of Clr4 in regulating the deposition of H3K9me and in preventing epigenetic instability. Conservation of the Clr4 autoregulatory loop in other H3K9 methyltransferases and the automethylation of a corresponding lysine in the human SUV39H2 homologue16 suggest that the mechanism described here is broadly conserved.
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                    Fig. 1: Clr4 automethylation and the structural basis of its autoinhibition.


Fig. 2: Crystal structure of automethylated Clr4192â€“490 reveals a conformational switch.


Fig. 3: Autoregulatory loop lysines regulate Clr4 histone H3K9 methylation in vitro and heterochromatin formation in vivo.


Fig. 4: Disruption of Clr4 autoinhibition results in growth defects and epigenetic instability.
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Extended data figures and tables

Extended Data Fig. 1 Analysis of Clr4 automethylation.
a, Outline of the in vitro methyltransferase activity assays. b, In vitro methyltransferase assay showing that Clr4dead (Clr4(Y451N)) has no methyltransferase activity towards itself or histone H31â€“20 peptide and that wild-type Clr4 with or without an N-terminal GST tag displays similar methyltransferase activities. Experiment repeated twice with similar results. c, Outline of the in vitro methyltransferase assay with unmethylated or automethylated Clr4. d, Time course of methyltransferase activity of GSTâ€“Clr4 towards H31â€“21 peptide substrate (10.8Â Î¼M) after a 1-h incubation of GSTâ€“Clr4 with 512Â Î¼M cold SAM (+) or without SAM (âˆ’), showing that the automethylation of Clr4 increases its methyltransferase activity on the H31â€“21 substrate. Incorporation of 3H-SAM on H31â€“21 peptide was assessed by scintillation counting. Data are meanâ€‰Â±â€‰s.d. from three biological replicates. e, Quantitative mass spectrometry analysis of E.Â coli-purified GSTâ€“Clr4 wild type and GSTâ€“Clr4dead, showing that Clr4 K455 is the sole target of automethylation detected in our experiments and that the remaining sites were methylated by E.Â coli enzymes. Data are meanâ€‰Â±â€‰s.e.m. from three (wild type, orange circles) or six (Clr4dead, grey circles) biological replicates. Data are presented as a ratio (upper axis) of values for each peptide (lower axis) of Clr4 wild type versus GSTâ€“Clr4dead containing the indicated methylated lysine. f, g, In vitro methyltransferase assays showing that Clr4 K127 is not a major target of automethylation, as substitution of K127 with arginine (K127R) (f) or deletion of a part of the hinge and the chromodomain (Clr4192â€“490) that contains K127 (g) did not affect the level of Clr4 automethylation. Experiment performed once (f) and more than three times with similar results (g). See Supplementary Fig.Â 1 for the uncropped gels.

                          Source Data
                        


Extended Data Fig. 2 Clr4 K455 is a target of automethylation.
aâ€“c, LCâ€“MS/MS analysis showing monomethylation (a), dimethylation (b) and trimethylation (c) of Clr4 at K455. The peptide sequence (amino acids 440â€“464) with theoretical masses of MS/MS fragments (top) and the MS/MS spectrum corresponding to the monomethylated (a), dimethylated (b) and trimethylated (c) Clr4 K455 are shown (bottom). Experiment repeated more than four times (with either LysC or trypsin digestion) with similar results. d, Kinetics of in vitro GSTâ€“Clr4 automethylation followed by quantitative mass spectrometry analysis showing an increase in automethylation of Clr4 K455 at the indicated time points. In the case of K455me1 and me2, two different-sized peptides were quantified and are indicated by #1 and #2 in each case. The lower levels of K455me3, relative to K455me1 and K455me2, are likely to reflect faster rates of mono- and dimethylation relative to trimethylation. The small increase in K455me3 without a corresponding decrease in K455me1 or K455me2 suggests that automethylation did not reach saturation in our reactions. Data are meanâ€‰Â±â€‰s.e.m. from six biological replicates.

                          Source Data
                        


Extended Data Fig. 3 Comparison of Clr4 structure with other SUV39H methyltransferases.
a, Alignment of the autoinhibited Clr4192â€“490 (yellow) and the previously determined Clr4192â€“490 structure that lacks post-SET domain and cofactor (grey) (PDB ID: 1MVH). b, Close-up view of S.Â pombe Clr4192â€“490 autoinhibited conformation (surface) showing that K455 (red stick) in the autoregulatory loop (red) is located within the active site pocket. c, Alignment of autoinhibited Clr4192â€“490 (yellow) and DIM-5 (grey) in complex with histone H3 peptide (magenta) and SAH (PDB ID: 1PEG). d, e, Schematic of residues that engage in interactions between Clr4 (grey, yellow and cyan) and Clr4 autoregulatory loop (red) (d) and DIM-5 (grey) and histone H3 (magenta) (e). Hydrogen bonds and salt bridge interactions are shown as dashed lines. Colour assignments are as in Fig.Â 1d; residues in the SET insertion domain, SET and post-SET domain are shown in yellow, grey and cyan, respectively. SAH is shown in dark blue. f, Alignment of the catalytic pockets of Clr4192â€“490 and DIM-5 (PDB ID: 1PEG) showing that Clr4 K455 (red) and K9 of the histone H3 substrate (magenta) occupy similar positions. gâ€“i, Close-up view of the autoinhibited conformation of Clr4 active site (g, as in Fig.Â 1h, shown here for comparison) and modelling the K455A (h) and K455R (i) mutants in the active site. Possible bonding interactions are shown as dashed lines.


Extended Data Fig. 4 Conformational change in Clr4 induced by automethylation.
a, Surface representation of the active-site area of Clr4 in autoinhibited Clr4 (left) and automethylated Clr4 (right), showing the opening of the catalytic pocket induced by automethylation; the methyl group of SAM is visible in the active-site tunnel. b, Simulated annealing composite omit map for the autoregulatory-loop-occupied active site of Clr4 contoured at 1.0Ïƒ. The protein is coloured as in Fig.Â 1d and the electron density is shown in blue. c, The simulated annealing composite omit map of the same region in the automethylated Clr4 crystal structure, contoured at 1.0Ïƒ, lacks density for autoregulatory loop residues. d, e, Polder omit map for the bound cofactors of the autoinhibited (d) and automethylated (e) crystal structures contoured at 3.5Ïƒ.


Extended Data Fig. 5 Analysis of Clr4 autoregulatory-loop-mutant proteins and their effect on histone H3K9me2 or me3 in vitro and in vivo.
a, In vitro methyltransferase assay showing that the addition of the K472R mutation reduced both the automethylation and methyltransferase activity of the hyperactive Clr4(K455A) protein towards the H31â€“20 peptide. Exposure time is indicated. Experiment repeated twice with similar results. b, Methyltransferase activity of the Clr4(K472R) mutant is not stimulated after automethylation (red +). Exposure times are indicated. Experiment performed once. c, Western blot of N-terminally 3Ã—Â Flag-tagged Clr4 showing that mutations of the autoregulatory loop (K455 and K472 to alanine or arginine) do not affect Clr4 protein stability (top). The same blot stained with Ponceau dye is shown as a loading control (bottom). Experiment performed once. d, Diagram of Clr4 with K455 and K472, with arginine, alanine or tryptophan (for K455 only) substitutions and their expected effect on the methyltransferase activity of Clr4. e, H3K9me2 ChIPâ€“seq reads mapped to different heterochromatin regions in the indicated genotypes are presented as reads per million (number in brackets in the first row of each set of ChIPâ€“seq data), and highlight the increased or decreased spreading of H3K9me2 in the Clr4 K455 and K472 mutants. Top, chromosome coordinates. # indicates an independent clone.Â Sequencing performed twice with similar results with two independent clones. f, As in e, but showing H3K9me3 ChIPâ€“seq data of tel1L and tel2L (left) and an expanded view of H3K9me3 ChIPâ€“seq (right). See legend of Fig.Â 3 for abbreviations. Sequencing repeated twice with two to three independent clones with similar results. See Supplementary Fig.Â 1 for the uncropped gels.


Extended Data Fig. 6 Hyperactive Clr4 mutants promote epigenetic instability.
a, Left, map of the right arm of centromere 1 (cen1) with the insertion of the ura4+ reporter gene at the pericentromeric otr1R repeat (otr1R::ura4+). Right, otr1R::ura4+ silencing assay in the indicated genotypes, showing clone-to-clone variation of ura4+ silencing in hyperactive clr4 mutants. N/S, nonselective medium; -Ura, medium without uracil; +FOA, medium containing 5-FOA. # indicates an independent clone.Â Experiment performed twice with similar results with two to three independent clones, as shown. b, H3K9me3 ChIPâ€“seq reads mapped to different heterochromatin regions (left) or euchromatic genes (right) in the indicated genotypes are presented as reads per million (number in brackets in the first row of each set of ChIPâ€“seq data) and highlight increased or decreased spreading of H3K9me2 or me3 in Clr4 K455 mutants. S. pombe h+ cells used for the ChIPâ€“seq experiments have a duplicated mat locus. Top, chromosome coordinates. See legend of Fig.Â 3 for abbreviations. Sequencing performed once with two to three independent clones as shown.


Extended Data Fig. 7 Disruption of Clr4 autoinhibition results in growth defects, inappropriate H3K9me spreading and formation of new H3K9me domains.
a, Growth assays showing that cells that express the indicated hyperactive Clr4 mutants have growth defects. # indicates an independent clone.Â Data are meanâ€‰Â±â€‰s.d. from three biological replicates. b, Silencing assay of mat2P::ade6+ on low-adenine medium with one (1Ã—) or two (2Ã—) copies of clr4+ or mutant clr4 genes. See main text for details. Experiment performed twice with at least two independent clones with similar results. c, d, H3K9me3 (c) or H3K9me2 (d) ChIPâ€“seq reads mapped to different heterochromatin regions (left) or euchromatic genes (right) in the indicated genotypes are presented as reads per million (number in brackets in the first row of each set of ChIPâ€“seq data). Top, chromosome coordinates. See legend of Fig.Â 3 for abbreviations. Sequencing performed once with two independent clones, as shown. e, Growth assays showing that the addition of a second copy (2Ã—) of the clr4 gene that encodes hyperactive Clr4 mutants exacerbates growth defects. # indicates an independent clone.Â Data are meanâ€‰Â±â€‰s.d. from three biological replicates.

                          Source Data
                        


Extended Data Fig. 8 Deletion of the Epe1 anti-silencing pathway leads to epigenetic instability.
a, b, H3K9me2 (top, blue) and H3K9me3 (bottom, red) ChIPâ€“seq reads mapped to different heterochromatin regions (a) or euchromatic genes (b) in the indicated genotypes are presented as reads per million (number in brackets in the first row of each set of ChIPâ€“seq data). Top, chromosome coordinates. mit1+ encodes a Clr3 HDAC-associated factor required for efficient heterochromatic silencing; erm1+ encodes an endoplasmic reticulum peptidase; and utp22+ encodes a ribosomal RNA processing factor. Note that epe1+ #1, epe1Î” #4 and epe1Î” #5 clones were constructed in the SPY137 background (which has an insertion of ura4+ at the pericentromeric region of chromosome 1) and epe1+ #2 and epe1Î” #1â€“epe1Î” #3 clones were constructed in the SPY3 background (which has an insertion of ade6+ at the mat locus, see Supplementary TableÂ 3 for detailed genotypes). Sequencing performed once with the indicated independent clones (#) for each genotype. c, d, H3K9me2 ChIPâ€“seq in the indicated genotypes showing clone-to-clone variation in the appearance of H3K9me2 peaks throughout the S. pombe genome (coloured arrowheads). H3K9me2 ChIPâ€“seq reads mapped to all three S.Â pombe chromosomes in the indicated genotypes are presented as reads per million (number in brackets in the first row of each set of ChIPâ€“seq data). Top, chromosome coordinates. Black arrowhead with asterisk indicates the location of the ura4+ gene. Strains were constructed by crossing cells with and without a ura4+ insertion at pericentromeric repeats. Therefore, not all progeny of the cross show H3K9me2 mapping to ura4+ (highlighted with asterisk on the left arm of chromosome 3). See Supplementary TableÂ 2 for a list of H3K9me peaks. Sequencing performed once with the indicated independent clones (#) for each genotype. e, Silencing assay of mat2P::ade6+ on low-adenine medium, showing that the combination of epe1+ deletion (âˆ†) and a hyperactive clr4 mutant results in clone-to-clone variegation of the ade6+ silencing defect. Experiment performed once with five independent clones as shown. f, H3K9me2 ChIPâ€“seq reads mapped to different heterochromatin regions (left) or euchromatic genes (right) in the indicated genotypes are presented as reads per million (number in brackets in the first row of each set of ChIPâ€“seq data). Top, chromosome coordinates. See legend of Fig.Â 3 for abbreviations. Sequencing performed once with three to four independent clones.Â # indicates an independent clone.


Extended Data Fig. 9 Clr4 autoregulation prevents illegitimate heterochromatin formation mediated by the Clr4 readâ€“write positive feedback mechanism.
a, b, H3K9me3 ChIPâ€“seq reads mapped to different heterochromatin regions (a) or euchromatic genes (b) in the indicated genotypes are presented as reads per million (number in brackets in the first row of each set of ChIPâ€“seq data). Top, chromosome coordinates. See legend of Fig.Â 3 for abbreviations. Sequencing performed once with the indicated independent clones (#) for each genotype. c, Schematic showing Clr4 chromodomain (CD)-dependent spreading and maintenance of histone H3K9me. The CD-dependent positive feedback loop is critical even with hyperactive Clr4.


Extended Data Fig. 10 Clr4 automethylation-dependent heterochromatin regulation and evidence for its evolutionary conservation.
a, Schematic of the role of lysine automethylation in the autoregulatory loop, in preventing illegitimate heterochromatin formation and epigenetic instability (left). Intrinsic regulation of Clr4 by automethylation (of K455 and probably of K472) acts in parallel with other anti-silencing mechanisms that involve that regulation of Clr4 levels and H3K9 demethylation (red boxes). See main text for additional discussion. b, Top, diagram illustrating the domain organization of the S.Â pombe Clr4 protein and the location of Clr4 K455 (red arrowhead) and K472 (orange arrowhead). Bottom, sequence alignment of the Clr4 autoregulatory loop that contains K455 (red) and K472 (orange) in the indicated methyltransferases. SUV39H2 K375 and SUV39H2 K392 are indicated in underlined bold. H.Â sapiens, Homo sapiens; M.Â musculus, Mus musculus; N.Â crassa, Neurospora crassa. c, Overlay of S.Â pombe Clr4 in grey (this study, PDB ID: 6BOX) and human SUV39H2 in yellow (PDB ID: 2R3A), showing that S.Â pombe Clr4 K455 (shown as red stick) and human SUV39H2 K375 (shown as yellow stick) occupy partially overlapping positions inside the catalytic pocket.
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Supplementary Table 1
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